
Davatar® Example Games & Instructions

4.  “Drop!”

(Minimum 3 players, although it can be played with 2)

The goal of the game is to gather 4 cards with the same suit in the corner (Glove, Hat, Shoe or 

Water Bottle) and be the last player remaining in the game.

1. Turn on some music!

2. Sit in a circle, everyone facing each other.

3. Shuffle the cards

4. Remove all the Joker and Word cards.

5. Turn all cards face down (only the Davatar® symbol should be seen on all cards)

6. Spread the cards out.

7. Each player must randomly pick up four (4) cards each.

Player A 

- No suits are the same

                                                             

 Card #1      Card #2   Card #3        Card #4

Player B 

- Two (2) suits are the same: Hat

                                                 

 Card #1  Card #2   Card #3  Card #4
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Player C 

- Three (3) suits are the same: Shoe             

                                                     

 Card #1  Card #2            Card #3              Card #4

8. Decide who goes first.

9. Player A must pass one (1) card to the person to their right (counter-clockwise).  It should 

be a card with a suit they DO NOT need or want.

Player A 

- passed Player B Card #2

- no suits are the same

                                                                 

 Card #1        Card #3        Card #4

Player B 

- received Player A’s Card #2

- two (2) suits are the same: Hat

                        

 Card #1         Card #2  Card #3         Card #4  Card #5
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10. Player B should now have five (5) cards.  Player B must now pass one (1) card they DO 

NOT need with a suit they do not need to Player C (person to their right).

Player B 

- passed Player C Card #5

- two (2) suits are the same: Hat

                        

 Card #1         Card #2  Card #3         Card #4  

Player C 

- received Player B’s Card #5

- four (4) suits are the same: Shoe             

                      

 Card #1 Card #2  Card #3      Card #4      Card #5

11. Player C should now have five (5) cards.  Player C must now pass one (1) card they DO 

NOT need with a suit they do not need to Player A (person to their right). 
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Player C 

- passed Player A Card #2

- four (4) suits are the same: Shoe             

                

 Card #1 Card #3      Card #4      Card #5

Player A 

- received Player C’s Card #2

- two (2) suits are now the same: Water Bottle

                                                   

 Card #1  Card #2     Card #3        Card #4

12. Repeat steps 9-11 until one player secretly gets all four (4) cards with the same suit in the 

corner. NOTE:  the dance card images will be different, but the suits will be the same

13. When one player gets all four of the same suits, they will drop their cards to the floor, face 

up. Example: Player C has all four SHOE suits, so they drop their cards for everyone to see.

Player C: four (4) suits are the same: Shoe             

                

 Card #1 Card #3      Card #4      Card #5
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14. The last player (example: Player A) to drop their cards is out, unless...They can perform 

two (2) of their dance cards without looking, while freestyle dancing.  The other players 

(example: Player B & Player C) will hold onto the players cards and watch to make sure it 

is done correctly.  

a. if dance moves are performed correctly, that player can stay in the game and a new 

game begins.

b. if dance moves are performed incorreclty, that player is out and a new game begins.

15. Repeat steps 7-14 until one person remains...the winner!
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